
Lawn Tractors
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,. '1488
Drive Lawn Tractor

*OHV Intek engine provide# full pressure lubrication and
include# a spin-on oil filter .Infinite speed pedal drive

I * transmission with cruise control *Gear and segment
* f 0 steering provides a tight 16" turning radius .Caster

camber steering design .Fully enclosed engine compart-
merit .Greased fittings kit, adjustable seat.

0
hour meter, system monitor package included #03200

"^0^ Bag Kit #33016$292
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»

Pedal Drive Lawn Tractor A
.Kohli-r OHV engine 'Infinite epeed pedal HI
drive *. -anemiseion with cruise control
"Gear and. segment steering provides
tight turning radius *Caster camber
steering design enclosed engine V
compartment *Oreaeed fittings #83203

s1199 jH
16.5 Cut JflJ0j^Lawn Tractor With v^H
Automatic Transmission B

M "Twin cylinder engine with ceet Iron eleeve
for longer engine Hfo .Separate choice and
throttle «Gear and eegment eteerlng with
24" turning radiue #64440

Bag Kit #96340 »19fl ^Vj
_iAi ^ "
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Intek Engines:
.Provides spin-on oil filter
& full pressure lubrication
.Dura-Bore" cast iron
cylinder sleeve

. Magnetron® electronic
ignition

We're The Only Home Improvement Center To Bring You

JBkbammmmM «

A Name You Know & Trust
For Quality & Durability.

^ 51898
20 HP, 46" Cut .

H Pedal Drive Lawn Tractor
* 'Intek V-Twin engine provides full pressure

lubrication and includes spin-on oil filter
¦ 'Infinite speed pedal drive transmission with

cruise control *Gear and segment steering
provides a tight 16" turning radius 'Single

^B lever blade and deck engagement 'fully
enclosed engine compartment #63268

.H ^P" Bag Kit #26222 <292

*

$998
14.5 HP.

V 42" Cut Lawn Tractor
.Overhead Vslve Industrial/Commercial
engine *7 speed "Shtft-On-The-Go"

¦ traneaxle for no lurch starts .SeparateBlH choke and throttle *Gear and segment
r steering with 24" turning radius #62066

BPag Kit #96309 $199

Outdoor Clean-Up
IN (any a Urp SaUrtita

\S Of laidiiiitt Parts far
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*69\ A
15" Gae Trimmer
.SI ce. 2 eyeI* engine \
.Curved (haft "Heavy- \
duty chrome plated cytln- \
der for long engine life
.Sump Head" One releaae
diepenaee pre-measured
line #22699 ^
»<W1,2.4.5.a,».«27.».».».M 45 46 47 5156 6Z 63.64 7478

y~f MCKKHBOr/$4984
f 12" Automatic Feed
String Trimmer
.4.3 amp motor for auparior
trimming performance In heavy
weeria. grace and overgrowth
.Exclusive AFS" Automatic i
Fee# Spool foe#e etring aa I

| needed. #98544 |
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^7$2083.75 HP Gae Edger
^ flfl 'Brl^e and Stratton Engine

(* *9" steel Hade *6 way adjustable
cutting depths and S way cutting
angle# .Anti-vibration handle
included .Bevel included 'Handle

^ mounted control #67909

Weighs Only
9.6

$7098
"
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Gae-Fowered
Yard Broom" Blower
.2 cycle. 25cc engine »160 mph maximum
air velocity »S50 euWc feet of air per
minute *Solid-etate ignition for Increae- "5
ad apart plug life, fuel economy and lee# J
maintenance #97377


